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PERHAPS, THE TURNING

L" AIRMONT youngsters seem to
A the 'fields and woods like a

partridges seeking cover. qney
appear as completely as these s

I once they hike around the corm

hlock.
Last week a couple of scout

arose from a night camp to put o

fax, and twice this summer parent:
searching parties to retrieve adven

5 journeyed into Marion County i

failed to report as to whereabouts,
in khaki clothing, and traveling 1
hither and yon in small congenial
ing the time of theii; lives. The
generation seems to be on the vei

nature movement, and only a

heaven can know what this inter
is going to mean to a country ths
anxious oyer an indicated breakdo
and social life of its young people.

Give these hiking parties a co

sible, live wire leader and turn th
do not seem to desire a mixed cro'

age in the customary sense is not

them roam the woods, and wade t

sleep at night under the trees awa

of the joy ride and jazz. A sumn

as dangerous as an automobile
liquor. The older lads can shift
without difficulty under almost
there is no reason for worry whili

J._; Not half the reason there is to be
are loafing in the streets or clubs.

BSSwaipKtVhn knows, this sudden tui

movies, the streets, the automob
swing of the pendulum away from
bid. fair to wreck the country if r

jnont boys and girls are ntj diffe
boys and girls the nation over, and

long hiking trips, weiner roasts se

choice with youth everywhere, sh
aside and dousing the light of the

good sign,-.almost the only good
up the sandwiches and let them hi

XO TIME TO LISTJE

/^\NE of the chief difficulties
V^/ cratic party is now facing, i

public to stop long enough to list
Jiave to say. The Democratic fore
Hew to present,.the public has b
th» nnint of boredom regarding
r~~ '

there is little inclination at pres
heat ot the drum in the Democrat
At no time in the present Rep

tration have the affairs of the coun

good shape, and the public so sa

way things are working out, and

^he future. The economic life 01

improving every ,day and getting
level in highly satisfactory fashion
are so busy planning for extensic
little time is given to complaint. 1

good that there is no reason for c

Excepting in strike districts the

employment has vanished. No 1

tramping the streets searching for

plenty of work for all. In some

Is actual scarcity of labor. The
colume in the newspapers has chan
wanted" column.

wSPjU Farmers are contented, and ag
lions as in eminently satisfactory

I Sidelights
WHAT'S THE REASON?

Ever try setting your brain at
night for 6 o'plock the next morn.inginstead of the family alarm
.clock? Ever try getting up by
'psychology? This is a very deep
subject for me to take up by
reason of the fact that I know just
enough about psychology to know

mslhBrtlnfolw rin+Wrjp- o Kmt f If- T} lit

1 do know that by some queer
|||||l;tuation, I have more success

with it in regard to the matter of
getting up in the morning at a

certain time than X do with an

alarm clock.
^EfeTjHave always had an undisguis.,ed antagonism toward an alarm

clock. Absolutely hate 'em. If 1
"have to rely on a clock to roll me
out of the hay in the morning, it
simply runs the entire day. There
is something in the harsh clanging
of ;an alaym that wants to make
ine'fight. The authority of the
clock' is too overbearing for its
size: Especially hateful to me is
the intermittent alarm.that
wakes you and then growls again
every few seconds if you roll over
for a little catnap.
The last three mornings I have

tried the old pbychology system.
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light, are hiking little abuse and
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It works something like this. I
prepare to hit the hay. Then I
look at the old family tick-tock on
the bedroom mantle. I simply
turn over carefully in my own
mind a few times the fact that
when the clock reaches the hour
of 6 o'clock the next morning, I
want to be awake. Then i nop Oil
to sleep.

The first morning, it was three
minutes after 6 o'clock when 1
opened niv eyes; the second morningfive minutes before the hour
and this morning it was six minutesbefore 6 o'clock. Satisfied
that my system beats the alarm in
that it gets me up on time and
without that jarring clanging, I
intend to stick to it until I miss a

train some morning. It makes no
difference what time I go to bed.
the psychology system holds good.
I have tried it late and early, tired
and otherwise, ancj the result is
the same.

'

Do not ask me how it works_or
-why It works, because I,have not
,the ability to go into details. All
I know is that if I want to set up
at a certain hour tomorrow morningI'll wager with suv person
that I can do it without the aid of
Big Ben

Try this stunt out tome morning.It's almost as interesting as
welfare service work.

rtn/uTlhei^
be past sixteen months, before ti

ty. Help for the harvesting
sought everywhere and wagea^ f<
Kl from $2.50 to $3.00 per day wi

ing.
-the country is beyond question

tnt it has been for years. Liber
tory Bonds .are selling at par ai

blic interest bearing bonded lndeh
n reduced $700,000;000 within ti
: the rate of $2,000,000 a day.

it was announced that the actu

ning the government this ye;
>0,000,000 less than the last ye;
administration, and since that a

other $100,000,000 has been taki
expense account.
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hings have greatly changed for ti
seless for the Democrats to try
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out. Things are going all righ
w things are going all right, at

kely to pause long enough to he<
a distant drum beaten by a di

:al party.

1ENTENOE MIGHT HELP.

VIRGINIAN is in receipt of a le
was published yesterday, regardir
>nt that appeared some time ago
about giving traffic offenders ja

t a short stay in the "lock-up"
s the infrequent callenfrom the we!
the misery and filth of the averaj

sed the writer of the letter who
V interested in the improvement
Is, and in helpful work among pi
unfortunate.
at nice salty doses of imprisonmei
traffic offenders would not on

irhjpt reformation among a lot
:rs, but it would likely give the
npression of conditions that exi
mty jails which the public shou

is seeing things that assist mo

iving them. The public stands fi
wrong conditions if the public ca

impressed with them. Upon tl

iery of the writer of the' letter
nian is stated the activities of tl
ch he supervises. It covers crin
istructive prison reform, assistir
S training schools, friendly aid
i« *Vi£» fmirtc anri lif»lninc na.ro l

prisoners to make good,
seek a long, long time to locate

lpful field for service than the ot

tomobile speeders could be enlistf
lersion of otherwise to assist in we

s kind, the average life of the pre
ivould be greatly extended, and r

ng law' breakers would cut hot

o

Porter L. Fawcet brings fresh r<

,r is still exacting its toll. Natioi
iking repara-tion to other nation
its tribute on friend and foe alii
:es until the last bitter payment
not worth while. Humanity seen

finding it out. It is sad that exper
> terrible to teach the lesson.

o

s from Fairmont who used to g
the Palatine Bridge always antic
tith a pocket full of rocks. It
Twelfth Street objects to Pennsy
alking home with its young ladie
river usually sticks together. Eai
never served to check a weddin
Pennsylvania Avenue is in earne:

nuster a few friends Ttor a bod
:eed with his courting.

opened yesterday for its first cam
joys were in camp. They will ri

vs. when a girls' camp will follor
be interested to learn how th
the camp, and something abot

te program conducted.

desire to make a hit with the to

ey will make a study of economic
\ get some busin/SSif education the
d handle an administrative perio
deal extensively in trade and con

The old fashioned politician wit
eneralities is done for. The publ
und business administration e'xeeu
business experience and knowledg
do well to recognize this sentiniei
emselves, if already not fitted fc
aience, to understand and intell
uch questions. Representatives wl
paign successfully, and-fail to mat
with economic problems will hat
rom a dissatisfied constituency I

| RUFF STUFF
The Salvation Army kids pro

ed that the warning about gettir
seeds in your ears while eatir
watermelon is a good one.

* j* #

Insurance Men Accjse Darst-
headline. How Darst they?

+ # *

A lotta fellows would like
vote for the six best cellars.

* * *

Clyde East says sometkir
about Judge J. W. Ewing as tl
candidate for the Demmie nomii
ation for Congress from this di
trict. Guess he hasn't heard aboi
our local situation.

* m #

At a metting of the local pre:
club the other day, we all vote
unanimously to stand by Nt
Smith in the primary.

» * *

Providing we drew that kind (

a ticket from the registrars,
w * *

Coal production in the stat
according to the headlines, mu
have taken a course in aviation,

* *

With a smn nce court ye

i
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]e There's the lapping of the wate

There's the sighing of the b
5 There's the song of frogs in chi

to screech.
id But I know a music sweft

For there's nothing halt so dul
As the sizzle of the bacona

ie Though the "chunkin" of a pad
id It's a harmony that's weaT

:1- You may slip through pleasant
But the exercise will make'

So the sound of dipping paddles
e" With the sizzle of the bacon
h

When the twilight shades have
And you've finished with yi

And you're waiting for your d
e- That's the time the baconisIt's a melody with magic to as:

3 Is the sizzle of the. bacon in
'e Dawn or twilight, breakfast, d:
is It's a harmony the dullest <
is And it makes your palate tickle
j_ As your ears and nostrils v

It's the pinnacle of music to I
Is the sizzle of the bacon in

Oh. man!
;0 The bacon sizzling gaily in

is terday morning, it was not a b!
1_ Monday for the city.
s.

* * *

,tG. R. on the Astonisher 1
3 taken over Bill Feet's "Treat '<
S Rough" kolum. It's rough sti
3t * * »

ly Margaret Fowler has taken I
pen in hand to say that she wot
rather be an itch baccilli than
willfully send out slander,

p * * #

5- Guess that itch bacilli must
v. some sort of a mosquito.
te ...

lt We had measles once.
* * *

Many Ask City to Do Work
Streets. Sort of a case of ma

t- for the many.
:s * * *

lt They are playing it just a lit
. different in Cleveland. Pedestria

have been warned not to set
1- drivers by stepping in front
h cars.
ic * « »

. Fatigue has never been defin
correctly,

e. * * *

lt Many of us. of course, feel tl
,y it is self-defining anyhow.

* # *
I_ There are too man definitic
10 in a dictionary at any rate.
:e » * *

re Mary Garden will summer or

0 peak in the Alps. This might
spoken of as one of the hi
points in her career.

# * *

That one big difference betwe
1 Mary and a iotta other people

the place she summers.
* * *

j If we can get reasonable rat
we may take out vacation in Mi

v- nington.
ig

* * *

We know a fellow up there w
° knows an old hen that is comi

off about the time we are planni
on our siesta.

» * «

A contemp says: "Avoid hell
possible. Think how terrible

, would be forever to associate w
these chaps who ask if- it's 1
enough for you."

* * *

'S i Yes, and handshaking can
ie dates who jerk the arm out
a" place.
s- » # *

Max Oser may be some ridi

SS .~ ii. - . .

d
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IP MUSIC

r on a white and sandy beach,
reezes in the trees,
orus, there's the night owl's sudden

er far than these:
cet to a hungry camping clan
in the pan!

die is a music good to hear,
isome to make:
waters that are marvelously clear
your muscles ache;
never could compare, or can,
in the pan!

fallen and the fire is burning bright
our travel for the day,
inner with an outdoor appetite,
music comes in play;
suage the inner man,
the pan!

Inner, it's a melody sublime,
an enjoy,
and your heart beat faster time
ram you, "Food ahoy!"
Lhe true-blue nature fan,
the pan,

the pan!

!ue master, but he hasn't been able to
whip Mathilde's family into line.

# * JS

las London is said to have taken
5m Taft to its bosom. We should say

he would be quite a bosomful.
* * *

A sign reads: "We Have What
ier-nrt V«. TTT.ry*- Tt "

Jjj I Oil want VV UCli J uu Itaui.

t Fix me up a "mint julep for 4
o'clock.

* I POLITICS I
Here and There

on |j
ny C

By CLYDE H. EAST.
CHARLESTON. W. Va.. June 20.

tie .To serve two termer in tlie Legisnslative answering a total ot 1,073
ire roll calls without being recorded
of as "absent and not voting," is the

unique record of J. Alfred Taylor,
the Democratic member from Fayledette County, who has twice been
elected as the representative of his
people in the l-Iouse of Delegates,

lat During th'e first session in which
he served in 1917, the roll was

called 43S times. In the recent sesinSfSion,due possibly to the passage
of so many increased salary bills,
the roll was called 635 times and

l a every time it wa3 called, Mr. Taybe.lor voted. Itis hardly possible that
gh this record has ever been equaled

by any other member.
Mr. Taylor has the added distinc

ention of having voted "no" more
i. times during the recent session than

any other member, having voted
ofrolnot oil anlnrviinrrfiaRes. TTe is

es, now a candidate for the Democratic
m- nomination for Congress in the

sixth district and his friends claim,
that if he is sent to Washington

ho that he will duplicate his House of
ng Delegates record in the House of
ng Representatives.

F. O. Sanders of Huntington, now
if a member of the House of Deleit

ith
lot

°f |j .

~

B
"
" 'stocarry

here, declared he has received sat-]'
HcJent er.couragement to enable
him to say he -will receive the nominationfor state senator in the fifth
s'dSaffilc^Sj^sa good majority. He is

or the' opinion that Frank Tyree," >
also of Huntington, -will not be a i
candidate for the seat vacated by
Senator Floyd Chapman, mayor of
Huntington, and that H. H. Hensonof Winfield "won't cut much of!
a figure."

'

Newspaper reports that former
Governor Cornwell is in a serious
physical condition were apparently
discredited by the appearance here
of the Romney statesman, who apparentlywas in the best of health.
He has a slight nervous disturbance
but otherwise he is in his usual
good health. He declined to talk ,

politics while here, at least to re-

porters.

Mrs." Florence Trimble, well ,

known in Democratic circles, is in
charge of the woman's department
of the Democratic club" here, which
has opened headquarters in the
Janet Building, Quarrier street.
She is secretary of the club.

"Eager to have a part in the comingbattle for the restoration of the
people's government," Raymond
Kenny of Grafton, who served as

an aviator "with the American
forces overseas during the "World
War," has announced his candidacy
for the Democratic nomination for
Congress in. the first district.

H. -O. Boley of Lookout, Fayette
County, candidate for state sena
tor in the ninth district, makes a
statement similar to that of. Mr.
Kenny, when he says "I hope to
see the reactionaries turned dowc
and the government we all love
once more restored to the people."
Mr. Boley is a retay merchant and
is making much progress in his
Democratic campaign. He is en
thusiastic over the prospects, say.
Ing he believes the Democratic partywill march to victory this fall.

J. C. Hoge of Charleston, a retail
merchant, is another Democrat
WHO is* UUL iUl £)Lcj,v.t; atsiitticii 1U uif*

eighth district. He is well known
in Kanawha County and especially
popular among the farmers. C.
Warren Hayes, a Charleston attorney,has announced for the Democraticnomination for senator from
the eighth district. Others out for

thenomination are John H. Campbelland Tom B. Bowman, prominentDemocrats.

Since the exclusive announcementwas made in this column that
DeaconJones is considering the

race for United States senator on
the Republican ticket, Mr. Jones has
received many letters of encouragement,according to a statement
given out by the Charleston 'veteran.He said he will make his decisionin the near future.

, The editor of this column is
authorized to make the exclusive
announcement that A. F. Wysong o.
Princeton and Charleston will not
only not be a candidate for state
senator in the seventh district, but
will hot be a candidate for repomtnationfor House of Delegates from
Mercer County. Delegate T^ysong,
a leading architect, states he has
finished with politics, "for the time
being at least.'" His friends will
regret to learn of his decision as
he was a popular man in the House
of Delegates at the last session 01
the Legislature.

J
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BURNING FEET
Sting! ."Bingr"
"Wow"."Oh!" |

How IWish those PainsWouJd
Go, from My Sore, Burning,
Tender Feet, Callouses, s

Corns and Bunions!

| Stop wishing! get at>ox of ^, j
"GYPSY FOOT RELIEF"

a. secrot from tha desert

Applied In one minute, reliel', *

comes three mtnutes later! You £
stop yelling?.you smile.you bless f=
the day you first heard of Gypsy J
Foot Relief. "You bid your foot f

misery good-bye! And without fuss £
or bother. no soaking: feet no; l

plasters. no powders nor incpn- f |
venience. It's all over In less time ¥

I than it takes to tell it! S
Then put on your shoes and walk

I all you please, and work and stay Q
| on your feet as long: as you wish. £
Successful - results guaranteed or p

{ small amount paid druggist is re- |
turnea. wotmnsr jiko ima wuuuct- i

j ful Gypsy Foot Relief. Sold in this C
city by all good druggists Including^

:0W HANDY fll |
a check book in your pocket |j§| £
and economical to pay by | U
medium. |j 8

subject to check, either of g F
derate size are invited.and g= S
ging service rendered. HjPeoples

I f
inal BANK i P
MONT, W,VA. js C
TAL#200,000.00 | g

iTRAILiCLERKSMAILED
CLEVELAND, June 20-i-Strike

ballots are being mailed to all
members of the Brotherhood of
Railway-Clerks and express and
station* employes on tie New -York
Central Railroad, according to an
announcement today by Frank XV.
Grosser, general organizer of the
union.
The referendum will be taken,

he said, in protest against wage
reductions for clerks of 3 and 4
cents an hour, ordered by the
Railroad Labor Board last Saturdayand against the private conVERY
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